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! fieadmr-POLAR EXPEDITION. 1 whether they will show stability In their 
r.ew found faith.

sively that a large cannibalistjp 
munity existed at “Braintree, &nThe Pacific 43CW com- 

d that» " a

SWPflf» NEWS *
I HAPlljtalMQS OF AOAVALOWO

Ihe Watéafromt. * s_

Victorians Will learn with pleasure that 
a stéataer has been secured by Messrs.
Dodwell & Company to replace the aries practically work In unison, and 
Utopia on the Vlctoria-Puget Sound more as the Apresentatlves of one great 
route. The new steamer-the name of federation than as ministers of different

s
■ - —. . - . ——. . ■■one another are of

___i—■—i—irtaa utas hmu
the' most beautiful ordinarÿ'côùrse <Bf domestic côô 

Vhâradtér: Iéblâted 'ns ">ze are ànd: With Mr.
' the magnitude of' thé work dally con

fronting us we Have r.o time or tticllha- 
tion tor petty jealousies; or for weari
some sectartarf disputes1 over technical 
points lh thetilogy, which the natives do 
r.ot understand. The Protestant mtssion-

the
O S I • i Pv.a.\ - Jb .fc- Duke Abbrpz®, nephewlïonlû ! of the Kbà',4 W*PotaT:ex-UCIUItSl petition ou i>0iird, sailed, at lltSO this 

morning from this port. The expedition 
was given an enthusiastic farewell by 
the • crowd which assembled, and was 
saluibd by the1 forts.

RUSSIAN ADMIRAL IN NEW 
YORK.

Action & intere^SaSltAiW-coveries.—London Daily vÿlailLW >
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OCEAN MINBI^.

Tiny Creattires; That Sink 'Deep Shafts.Great Britain Is Prepared to En
force Her Demands in the 

Transvaal.

Correspondence Between British 
Columbia and Dominion 

Governments.

o
Some remarkable miners are found 

in the ocean delving into the hardes* 
rock. Some of them work in' limestone 
coral; others penetrate the muddy bot
tom and incase thé shaft in which they 
work with lime.

So far as its resamblanoe to a miner of 
the land is concerned the shell known, 
as pholas is the most remarkable, as it 

Hon. Justice Walkem held Supreme is not only a wonderful miner, but also
fully equal to the City of Kingston, has Court Chambers this morning. In Bap- carries ft light, bright and vivid, that
been .secured and will be In commis- tie vs. Klondike M. T. & T. Co., the eeums to serve as a miner's lamp, and

defendants applied to have the writ of that has some interesting properties,
summons set aside on the ground that 0116 which is that it shows in the
it stated a fictitious address for plain- water and in a vacuum, and, while clear,

Steamer Princess Louise arrived yester- tiff. Plaintiff wgs given leave to amend, emits not the slightest heat.
»r .M British Co- JIJ - «..H. J»- * ESLtStflli

and a& smaV'but valuable^etahTrargo3 In Smith Y8.'.Brime, the Nelson elec- of boring holes in the hardest
Among .her passengers were Messrs. Parr tion petition, an application will be made ! ™k « well as in clay, but, unlike other
and Pell, who have been surveying some ™ chambers to-morrow to fix the day of miners the pholas never comes out of

-copper mines on Banks Island, a scantl, trial t, LT P 7 7
populated Isle on the east side of Hecate J* Westphalen vs Edmonds, the mo- it« raspang foot possibly by some secre- 
stralt, where a few siwashes have their tion to nfetomlant u?satis- tion that__stone, it gradu-
seM^sbUTheCpropegrtlese £ey ”av°e "bee'n was" argu^untU and imperceptibîy° Ltes^ not in"'a

ZTrZtZl ZWaS ’course^ forlne’a blfewiBinches,Un<H4ying

^SrSSsrae & «arsawapjisPrlnce‘f ^.U‘SC ;* an ouen boft A Justice Martin this morning as expected, continues as the shell grows, until final-
como.fc» miles In an n *°at’ ^ It wjn probably be brought on in the ly, if the pholas was capable of appre-
Axellad, a fur buyer of London, Eng., «xT fewdays. dating its surroundings, it would ,real-
vho has been visiting the Indian camps - ------—------_-----  ' ize that it was a prisoner for life;,’ that
buying pelts, was another passenger He , CANNIBAL BRITONS. it had bored into the rock and ,there
brought', down about $2,000 worth of as- , __0__ grown larger than the tunnel through
sorted skins. Mr.-Clyde, a mining man [);Kr.0vcries Just Made Indicate that the wy„i, ;t entered. The object .of. this 
of Quatslno, who came across the nar-, Early Englishman Ate his Brother. minel ,is aot to obtajll richegj but to
Metok Z.ag:rtto MeH £TJ. \ It has been discovered during the past ™

Lane, another passenger, has been min- tew days that the early Entons were in night no better_ imitation ot a banian
Ing alt the head of Nlmpkish river. He the habit of eating each other when.food miner be imagined,
declined to discuss his labors tw his pros- T£,n short. Almost as remarkable is the mygel-
*«its. T116 cSnxham'a The-prehistoric Englishman had no ob- lus. The pholas is encased in a Bhell

8he Cmg^Z^"! rh- jection to human flesh. On the con- al^st flint, but the mygeilus is very 
. «, o-n from the trary there is etideace to ^iow that he delicate and in. all prot>abaihty forms itsZETJSZ T&VSlttErmZ'ft 7ut from a human being tunnel with the aid of some dissolving

ittilte. heard on the can»«iy _ , then fdr a chance secretion. It penetrates the rock or ob-
E^entsTfith CTheeSk^^Sriver cannei-; These remarkable discoveries have je-ct which it selects and gradually
i cents a fish. The Sk£$na «t Braintree Skulls that throws out a tiny tube which is merely
4tes ar3.f fishing spring A»lmon, - cracked obeil so us to get at the an extension of the shell. In some in-
?hur3djtawan8ace Bros' who Ire salt- brains, and human bones split^ram end ^bandés this tube is a, foot in length, and 
Thursday. Wallace tiros., wno ^ .. \ h rirtîticial means have been a marvellous example of the tube^mak-
lng salmon on the Skeena, have _ < found embedded in the soil The nature érs’ aTt- lt is said that a distingnislled 
loads.of salt fish ready for shlpment to found embe^ed mUie soil engineer obtained his idèft of a "tunnel
New York, which will be brought down; of the treatment tx> wmen tnese SKtuis from this shell
. Tppa News was brought ; and bones were submitted in ancient ,™ lms . . >by the,Steamer Tees. News was orougut , ; . . . . bt , These shell miners are not especially
by the Princess Louise from Port S P- . . , Af1 gnecnliSts that thév are desttuetive. They bore Very slovrty and
son. that George Budge who lg well-, ttemmd» usuaUy attack stone; but there''-aro
known to Victorians, has taken unto h . - the residents of Braintree possibly (,thcr miners Which are inveterate bne- 
self 3,. .wife. He was married rm Monday nL^the romaiL of rtïïr «Tmiès mie6 of man » their efforts to destroy
last to,a Miss Lindsay-Alexander, of P Spbese ancient Britons were constantly wharves, piers and veêseîft; chief fttoong 
Simpson. The following .vessels were .. rhese ancleqt Bntmis wMV COi^mnuy whfeh jg. a Htti< creature-
passednby the- steamer: The .Tçes ^nd . wamn^ upon, e^cb otb^, W it 19 by Limnoria—that affenste pieto and befee
City oti Seattle, Alaska bound,^ tW^id nS trouble ^go out and int<>. the hardest lambev, p^pett^M it
steamer-Discovery bound to Qafie^Nome _ ^ ^ . is entertained' in- direction, until it..présenta,-the
in Queen Charlotte Sound. .The steamer. . . ^ which ^have' appearance of a boneyicomb, : Spr,per-
Brunswtck with two , sternwheelera . and that .the^ nuniW^»U m>nes wrnen naa sigtent. are these minere .onithe .Uali-
two b'irges in tow waa. seen -In M^M"^ ' ^.Qere scraned and. split at some festival fornia" c°a«t- that it is necessary te re- 
Soundy the United States steamer Il^rtha. ^ -àn «natomv "of some i10^ docks and piers once or- twi.ee,; a
Wilkes was passed oft Lowe Inlet, and. were part of. ti?e anatomy of some r v. .... .
the Cuteh oft the Skeena. The steam ; -P^bte In tropical wate^ an equity ttuc
schoolieSr National City with two barges happened to v^Ahe^ilJ- pck . to be se rive ocean miner the teredo.
In tow a and the Dirige were passed in le^ foJ. ,* e is snecmllv that Penetrates the.hnlle of vessels and
Fltzhugh Sound, the. United States cut- ; The soil around ^Btmntoe is specially woodw(>rk of all kinds. As it- prooeeds
fer Gnemt was seen leaving Comox and afoJthere ^or ifc incases #» tube with a lifae-lik» se- 
toe Godwin.was coaling there. eavat.ous afe no-w n ^ogress there for cretion> altd_ in 6ome ilMUnce8, the en-

•no r - --, _ ■■■ ot «traetln* brlck eartb- tire framework■ 1,. eaten.,away andxre-
SteamgC Willapa, Capt. Hughes, a^rly- These operates ^ ^ placed by fhe pea* depwrit of this «in-

• :«* yeeteedgy ..morning from, .the ; "Watobe* - - th« ,«Wtf5«S>»ï'Wbr),ll8 '«eNMUy
Coast; I She had. few P™f*e,S„fvp . by the Rey. J. W. Kenworthy, Who devised as the arch of tEèttimftn, tamer, 
small freight. J. N- S. W am , p interested, in antiquariftn research. Much A Wreck Stranded on a dorai redf,

|;torla> was probably the best , te -hia astonishment, he. game uppfl. a high and dry that oiie could wtik arotind
her passengers. .The offleerg aP*-y find of .the first magnitude. it at low tide, showed''the beams: and
geri otlthe steamer do not belle veto re j rpb|s went to. show that g prehistoric planks intact in many instances, but the 
port of the closing, of the settlement existed, on an island, in, the hand could be thrust through the appftr-
Albernl. They brought news that the c - ; middle of a iake«at-Braintree. The rgv- ently solid" plankin* iti any directikln,

1 mL .j • , tin... oncl Is; opening up two *mw. proper ■ prend gentleman has laid the facts be- the structure Crushing in like" ‘pfthke*
According to advices received by the The Hayes Mipe and the Eight Hour farther., north. He is. sending men and tore-tbe yieiti Club of his county. • , board. The interior wood'had been'eàten

steamer Cottage City which arrived here Law—Rich Placers in Clayoquot. ruppUss,in to two new mine^he has date- Mr KenwOTthy,lhas been able to show away and replaced by the lime-like tubes
yesterday morning from Juneau, Alaska, j , -----0—- . ly acquired on Anderson lake, off UCh- the lake at Braintree silted up With of this remarkable miner, ' "
the grand jury of the United States dis- ; - \ statement to the effect , that the ucklessett arm. Good reports come from wa9Mag8. trom tbe hills, and that for Among the worms are many sitiWlar 
trict court for Alaska have made a sen- Hayes mine had closed down owing to Clayoqübt. Things are busy there in m n- , some pUrp0Sp the prehistoric- residents of miners that construct elaborate tubes
aational report on the conduct of educ - the operation ot the eigbt hour law, ln« circles. The Jundw property on Deer 1 Braiatree eongtrected an artificial island ten or fifteen feet in length, and' have .
tional matters in Alaska. The report wMoh appeared in the morning paper of «reek ta said to be shoxytag «P Ojen be - ^ lhg middle of ^ This was bahts upon their bodies with wtiffch' to

, .. yesterday, is very much doubted by ,er tlmn anticipated. e _ i probably for the purpose of defence. Mr illumina the tunnel. Nearly the
“In the hope that it may be able to , j s n williams, who returned *aH for the coaat agaln 0 Wedneaaay Kenworthy has discovered this island, crabs are miners, and of a very skillful

effectually leach some remedial power from Alberni on the Willapa Yesterday, evening. on which were hnts inhabited by people clask, especially the spirit crabs,1. Wich
or authorit)-, the grand jury desires to H@ m not land at Hayes, but as he • brou_ht TT th steamer Prin- of the stone age. mine in soft sand and by. their «HW nf
direct attention to the deplorable condi- ,>assed thpre were n() indications that T H M aurvev shin Eg- The huts had well-made floors and manipulation prove their wondWuI
tion of educational affairs in Alaska, operations had been suspended. Indeed ^ . P9tabllshed an automatic tide were protected by painted piles. In the skill in mining. San F^nm-çisço Çti^n-
Blame cannot be justly laid at the doors ^ wag not a partidle‘of truth in the j outtiatkAcAve âhêbài flag! material of the floors. Mr; Kenworthy idé. !.. ^
of congress. Between tbe yeais 181*1 pgpppta of trouble generally in the AI- ! * g .. thAt fli„trlct for survey and left searched for evidence of the manners
and 180T inclusive, there was appropriât- bemi district owing to the law being put j J ' . h mtn she returns from and customs of .these Braintree lake
ed for education in Alaska an aggregate into operation » man kt charge until snere^ worn dwellers
of $415,000, a sum which had it been .tThe effect of the laWi” sai4 Mr. XVil- ! °ls lb th7^Utam!lt°éhyd^ prepar- Before coming to the bed of London 
judiciously expended, ought to have üams> “i6 simply to reduce the working - . cruise clay which underlies the artificial lake.
given Alaska a system fairly common- hours from ten hours to eight, and the ; *'E   Mr. Kenworthy encountered relics, of
surate with the requirements of our peo- wages from $3.50 to $3 a day. Where ; - Sealing schooner Arletles, Capl. Heater, ' the prcRoman period, and beneath that
6*e- ! the men were properly approached no wm satPfdr the -Behring Sea, this evening a stratum 3 ft. 6 in. thick; going back to

“We do not undertake to say there has difficulty was experienced in arranging wlth a Crew,of 6 whites and 27 Indians. the neolithic or stone age. Beneath this
been an)- dishonest or direct misappro- the new terms. The law, of course,!    -------- - was a stratum of the post-glacial age,
priations of money, but we do aver that meant a loss to the mine owners, | A MISSIONARY’S LIFE. resting on top of the bed of London clay1,
a considerable portion of it has been where three shifs are put on, i * - ——The remains of the lake dweller» were
frittered away in the payment of ex- as they lost the time which Some of the Difficulties He Has to En-, found jn tbe stratum of the stone age.
penses wholly useless in summer jaunts always elapses after a charge has been. ] counter. j Here were found numerous flint jave-
by the general agent of education to re- put off for the .smoke to clear away be- j w B A a former ] Iin heads and wooden spear shafts. The
mote parts, and in the establishment of fore work can be resumed- So far as 1 ® ' " " . , "1- ! most remarkable discoveries, however
schools at points where but few white am concerned I simply work the two pastor of the Centennial church, p - ; were made on what was formerly the 
persons live. ' I shifts as formerly, because although I ed In that edifice last night to a large bottom of the lake. These included a

“The grand jury, therefore; earnestly I observe the law and do not require the congregation. He gave a vivid descrip- j ]arge ntttuber of the bones of the ox and 
begs and prays on the behalf of the long men to work underground for over eight tion of his life among the natives ot the of (>tber animals, which bones bad been
suffering peoplA that tbe Hon. Secretary heure, I allow them to spend the extra interior, where he has been laboring, and | carefuUy split to get at the
of the Interior may, iii lus, ulsdom, see two hours in work above ground, such at the close of the service many old ; Tbe skulls had been cracked so as to
fit to relieve Alaska of the incubus of as sharpening drills and other work.” j friends crowded about him to'wish him permit of the brains being extracted,
an official' who enjoys neither thaï re- Of the Alberni Consolidated Mine, ' God speed. He sails to-night by the |
spefct n»r confidence of any considérable Gapt. Williams speaks optimistically. A utopia, taking a China steamer from San- human bones "and skulls, which had been
portion of the people, white-;or native, big body of ore exists of low grade, and Francisco.. | treated in ft precisely similar manner
and whose days of useful****: so «i*v as by the beginning of next month he ex- , Mr. Wadham went to Japan nine .years These bones had quite evidently been
Alaska is concerned, were dong since pects to have the mill of four stamps ago, and, was first assigned to fhe college , carefully split and then put together
buried.” J-"- ^ VPti' ; running. at Toklo, There he spent two years, hut ^ again.' The man who1 did it Was un-

A good deal of work is also being done found that In order to obtain a command ' doubtedly one of »uf cannibal ancestors,
on the Thistle claim, bonded last year Qf the native tongue he must come more | He was qiiite Skilful in manipülating
by Capt. De Lomar. There is a fine immediately in contact with the Japan-1 (he bones; 1 *thtr'-ldwer end of onC bone'

n „ .llA io rm. • - n •„ body of ore in this property, situated on ese, and at his own request he was sent has had ’ÿ,,,piMê’i«Mkéa off. possibly.
^Quesnelte June_12.- Tto_rvret, basins- Mineral Hill, dicectly across from the by the conference to an Inland mission, ' with a stone hàmitier. sd'as to lay bare
en six inches m the past-^ hourS;- The Consolidated property. Major Williains 400 mllck from the coast. Into this dis- j an intetnar cavity. Into the bôïe thus

r!-iiZL.1S-n® n eT ' s« ^ a sang ot men., working with good trict the intrepid missionary penetrated, I ttfàdé otir cannibal1 ancestor drove a
4_é-—Lhe s prospects on Anderson;.lake. ^ accompanied by his wife. The loneliness wedge, thus splitting the entire thigh

Reports continuel to arrive of the riches of the iatter's position may be inferred borne i^rdni endfo èhd
sQow(,ry^aiwl caqj._ of the ptaoevs on Bea# Creek, which; is fl:oin thé fact that not another Euro- ; One of the,’tiWnW skulls found at this

Sald i*6 lW1Ce 85 rl*"“ Otona creek Iiean uVed within one hundred nines of gpot has'had'fhe1 Kàè* entirely broken 
Wdendsbtl. ^W^rte-ietoddytiid was in. .te best days,no Miners aye «aid tha The necessity of education for j aw’ay. evffidW'W fito- ptihpoéë'tif gW

y tiarri£ to ^ out panspof from 10 to 15 ^ig growing family made It Imperative . ting at the !t> "
A ;Bd!î -EHMf l»'a ,di cent^ut value. . • ■ . ithat he should return to' Canada and ' ' Bones itlad Scraped

- 3^1 * r L^bor is very scatsrfe m Alberni dis- make arrangements for their ttaintng , /*- „ÛPÛ flAl ^ -i±*M**\ti* laVo hv(AsedétateÏTteW^v.-» itrict, and the best «m are ail employ- here. ^ ' ckaa they weredteoyRaihto'the lakg by
Fort Steele, June 12.—Archie Üïcïnnes, .«»• Prospectors are oot in greater num- ^pon his return to Japan on this oc- The^onîr argameht that has been

the" 12-year-old son of M. Mctnnee' was her .than ever before, and general activ- caakm ^ Wadham wlll as8Ume plo(leer bl^Zht fL^rd^bd move that tbZ
(Associated Press 1 m^antiy killed in Cranbroek yesterday -til « dispinyed throughout the mmmg work on the Island of Yesso, where he Ty cannibals is
Associated Pros. afternoo^v-It seems that he Was tiding regions.-------- ---------------- j will break new ground in mlssloqan, la- easily disposed of,,- That the men threw

n. .mue i- ane iviara u Pfttbw fWiOtislÿ1 When the horse fftB and „ .... . . , rt.H l bpr. Speaking to-day of the outlook, he ftipir dead into Hie'lakh Is not likriv asin its weekly crop report to- L*t4*Sir%St«l&» - . By1 the apparatus of d'Aear, an Itali-, _ "hat considering the short nériod tn«r/lean into me laae is not nseiy, as.ys: Belgium, Holland, Italy and erushfd hj; head. « the movement ot a steamboat’s pro- \ ^Methodist ^sslo^ari^ 1 * that period buned or burned,
s ..r Austria-Hungary promise aver- MONTREAL STOCK MARKETS. pellet is^detected at a distance of six j ^ ^ ,n thg fleM the th^dea'^bè^
«lient crops. In France, Germany, ■ — ••• mile's: Two sets of 1 several telephone ; m xephe taDS" superstitions rites. Had the dea<- hem
:i .uni Poland the crops are fair, (Associated Press.) trtmsmittets are sunk to a depth of sev-1 £ , bright intelligent neo- simply thrfxwn into tbe. lake the -boaw

1,1,1 there are hopes for a full average Montreal Jane 12.—Stock market, oral yards in the water, the instruments j and-readOy fall in’ with the Euro- T^0?114 Ï81? be2L4£Wlf1^.1®/
' « Itussia the drought is too pre- morning, board: War Eagïe xd., 3$8. planting in différent directions and bring j ^ t stmcitv with dxtion- mst as^tthe individuals had been

m allow the hopeful yield of 38*; Payne xd., 385,-377i; Montreal and connected to receivers on board. The b®_ resemble the French , a<t®1(lflnt,‘,1ir ^re^’npd- ,
wheat or rye. In Ronmania, London xd., 58 asked; Repute xd.. direction from which the sound comes ^what^^ belnJ^ merourial^^in their dto-1 ^ ''TvZ'

-ar^ a!U>tb.e8h0rt Wheat ^ W ^ ^ 2,500 ^ ^ °‘' Position/’and we somet.me, wonder

o denominations.(Associated Press.j
New York. June :12.—Among the pas- 

who arrived to-day per steamer
which has not yet been made public—will 
be ready for service in about a month. 
The following telegram was received to
day by Mr. Norman Hardie, local agent 
of Dodwell & Co.: “Announce to the

Arrangements Made for Im
mediate Transportation of 

Troops.

«Hon. Mr. Cotton Takes an Active 
Part in Discussing the 

Scheme.

senders .
La Touraine fro-m Havre were Hipolite 
da Crcarte. Spanish consul general to 
Canada, and Admiral Ivasintsoff, of the 

The Admiral comes, to 
this country on private business.

Xegat intelligence.
•M

<yRussian navy. press and all concerned that a steamer,

OEcers on Furlough Warned To 
Be Ready to Rejoin Their 

Regiments.
Quiet Day(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, June 12.—A return brought 
down to-day comprising the correspond- 

between the British Columbia gov-

sion in about a month; Full particulars 
will be given in a few days.”

trament and the Dominion government j 
in respect to the Pacific cable. In addi- | 

to the telegram which has already j 
published from the British Columola

in Parisfi i

f tion (Associated Press.)
London, June 12.—The commander-in- 

ehief, Lord Wolseley, has been busy for 
several days and evenings at the War 
Office preparing for eventualities in 
South Africa.

The effective lists of the first-class re
serve have been prepared, atid transport 
for the first army corps has been provi
sionally arranged.

The officers on furlough have been 
warned to hold themselves in readiness 
to return to their regiments.

1 ten __________
government, the return contained a let- |

- from Hon. Mr. Cotton, dated May 5th, j There ^as JjfQ Demonstration 
in which he said that British Columbia i 

deeply interested in the scheme,

ter

When President Loubet Vis
ited Longchamps.

accomplished 
e parties will 
liber next, the 
kneovered will 
Lon ton to the 
plnmbia. Mr. 
I year made a 
If the Parsnip 
Iboundary line 
lia and the

hence its offer Co contribute to the cost, 
lie comiderid It of the greatest impor- 

that Britain should be a co-partner 
in the scheme. If the Imperial govern- |
ment declined to accept any ehare or re- j Fifteen ThOUSBnd SoldiCfS ündeT 
sponslbillty for the capital Invested, then 

Mr. Cotton thought It might be able 
guarantee along with the col-

* Arms To Quell Any 
Disturbance.

Hon. 
io give a

Premier Laurier replied to Hoh. Mr.
niton on May 13, stating that the Do- fAssociated Press V
Inion government had strongly repre- tAssociaiea r ■) ‘(Spécial Correspondence of the Times.)
nter to tlxe Imperial government that Paris, Jvne^ ^•—Yesterday vivas an canneries 0n. the Inlet are rapidly
, deviation from the terms of the Im- , anxious day for M. Loubet and M. Du- t pTcpari[lg tor tbe busy season. Most of 

ptriil committee would be prejudicial to' pniy, but for a Iew frothy demonstra- , [hePcatia bave been made, 
lie success of the scheme. | tions outside one or two newspapCTOffi- : ^ Spencer arrived on the Boecowitz

On :)r i of May Hon. Mr. Cotton rs- ces ^ur™g feI^nmgAt. the and is now in charge of the hospital.
i ]ie«l a sking the government to introduce passed satisfactorily. ™2*r. E. Nicholas and wife arrived on 
!i hill this session so that Canada would , Boulevards', whioh were animated before ̂  priacess Louise on Thursday end
Lc in .1 position to take advantage of the nudmght, trv ; wiU be missionaries at the bead of tbe

,t the imperial government If it The anb-Dreyfusite papers vamiy try
to magnify_the few brrntiemto , Miss Lawrence and her sister came

dao1, eIvfp_)X ! anartdx.st nots. The Smr, by eu*^he.d- ^ Qn the Boscowite to gpend the sea:
MAKKIAGE AT PORI SIMPSON, j lines as A Grand^Prix of Anarchists snn Ilurging in the bospitai.

,From the Times* correspondent.) I pensivé'proâdenti” sLks tt m!ke out The -«teemer Swan ir-J^
la Monday last Rev. Wm. iiogau ■ ^at the whoie demonstration in favor brought ma scow load ^ for

at the marriage of 8arati’I of M. Loubri Was ‘manufactured by the Cannery_<m Thursday. ^
Mr. J. Lindsay-Alex- I pppeg with the assistance of anarchists." . M*. Draney, of Namu. has been hsh 

Mr. Geo. O. Rudge, in St. It declares the country is paying dear", ^ ad^’af^ Brfla
Episcopal church, which ly for a president who needs an escort ^5; l n ™ d n f ™ B 1

decorated by Mrs. 0f 35,000 soldiers and policemen when- Coola on the Swan.
Iicnson, Mrs. A. Herding and Mr. t>ver he leaves the Ely see: 

j- j Criekmay. Miss S. Lindsay-Alex- There is no doubt but tiiat the fear of ;
■iiijor who was supported by her father, disorders kept many society'people from j 

*wae. dressed in a gown of cream satin, lamgchatops. This is shown by tbe re- | 
trimmed with cream brocaded silk, chif- ; eeipts in Miitiials, which were much be- 
fon, orange blosscgns-and’honiton. tihe 'jbw last year’s Grand Prix, -" i „
also wore a daintily-embroidered veil I With more than 15,000 men under , 
with a wreath of orange blossoms end'! Antis, the dty had more the appearance ;
carried a shower bouquet of ; orange j 0f the Ftiurth of July thatt a Grand ; ’ t
b'ossoms. lily of"* the valley and jasamine, i Prix. It wae, a grimt .triumph 'for M. (Special to the limes.)
Tbt maid of honor, Miss M. Lindsay-j Ldubet; arid an indicatibn of a change Vancouver, June 12.—The steamer 
Alexander, sistet-of the bride, wore pink [ ip public opinion. y * "' 'Elihu Thompson, from Seattle, caiW
cashmere trimmed'With pink brocaded i During disorddrs at Pavillon, d’Arme . here last night on her way north and
-ilk and cream lace. The bridesmaids, r Xonville, the gentleman whose remarks leaves for Victoria to-itighft.........................
Misses Rachel Lindsay-Alexander andcaused trouble; got quietly' otit with, a ' ..One of the passengers, J. R. Ofr,. à 
Catherine O’Neill, -sister and step-sister j lady accompanying him. They were wealthy mine owner of Golorian Bay, 
„f the bride, were attired in pale .blue j recognized in their carriage,1 however, Alaska,who is reported to be worth 
Nun’s veiling and cream cashmere, | and in his terror the genttenmn ordered $^00,odo, came up town with $1,000 in
trimmed with blue slurred -silk and the coachriaan to Whip up the horses, .United States treasury nqtes ançl $200
ct'viiin satin respectively. Mr. D. A. j and tried1 to pierce the etowd at à gal- , in smaller bills in his pocket. He spent
Robertson acted as best man.; Immedi- Hop. Tffie mob seized the horses atid mal- ;a a saloon at the rate of $5 per minute,
ate)y after the marriage salute» were ' treated ’the occnpamts. " Av*“ a~w- -
tirer] from the S.S; Caledonia and H.-vB.
Cix’s wharf,-while the bridal procession 
withdrewe-to-o the hom.T of tbe -'-bride’s 
father where a number of guests as
sembled for the wedding supper.

"Die S. S. ; Çaledonia returned from :
Hazelton on Saturday, June 3, after 
making her second trip for the season. I 
The captain, Jno. H. Boriser, reported' 
that Mr; Thos. More and party were still 
at the forks of the Skeena river, unable 
to continue on their journey owing to 
the snow on the Ominaea trail, Mr.
More was suffering from a badty sprain
ed ankle.
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NEGRO’S CRIME AND PUNISH

MENT. reads:
(Associated Press.)

Sardis, Miss., June 12.—Simon Brooks, 
colored, was taken from jail near here 
on Sunday between midnight and dawn 
and lynched, 
thus avenged, was most atrocious. On 
Saturday night a negress, while retum- 
ins from shopping to her home, was as- 
natilted by Brooks and another negro. 
The woman was outraged, her throat 
cut and she was severely beaten about 
the head and gagged. Her body was 
then concealed. The woman rallied.'suf
ficiently to give the alarm and the names 
of her assailants. The white people in 
the vicinity knew nothing of the affair 
until hours after it occurred.
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THACKERAY AT A PUNCH' 
DINNER.

r' tV..
I remember the occasion so welt..'The 

Punch dinner was, on*- that particular 
Wednesday, at Dulwich. It was a frill 
gathering. Thackeray drove down. I 
arrived alone; and found mÿt way to the 
hottl, or inn as I think it was. My place 
was at the left hand corner of the long 
table.
the Punch men as “the Professor” (be
cause he had been a medical student and 
never “practised”), John Leech, “Pony” 
Mayhew, “Pater” Evans, Shirley Brooks, 
Tom Taylor, Bradibury (I think), Henry 
Silver, and John Tenniel were there. 
Mayhew, of the silver hair andL plum- 
colored coat with velvet collar and cuffs,
I already knew by sight about town.-! The 
two proprietors I had met in Bouverie 
street; Shirley Brooks I had also;,met 
once at the office; Tom Taylor, was 
known to me only by name as ,a-dra
matic author; Henry Silver was an en
tire stranger to me; John Leech,ii had 
been a household word with us ab-riotae, 
at school and at college—and harp-, lie 
was, the very man, handsome, tail;-thin 
and rather sad-looking; and last of- all, 
John Tenniel, whose work had been-fa
miliar to mb for so many years, vtoxose 
signature was better known to me than 
bis name in full,- and Whom, facile 
princeps of cartoonists, I now saw for 
the first time. “More power to his el
bow”—if Sir John requires it, as his 
^cartoons” are as stboitg-to-day as ever 
they were at any period- Of i-his artistic

vBitt Thackeray—shall I ever forget his 
personality? How kind, Sow encourag
ing!-H remember he left early, and'os 
he was quitting- the- room- I stood up, 
so that-as he went towards the door-1 
might have the chance of shaking his 
hand; but before I could do so he placed 
it on my shoulder, faced me round- to the 
company, ànd said, “Gentlemen; .let-me 
introduce ‘trie' nèw boy.
Mark add'-hrs' -merry men rapped the 
table, and cried “hear, hear!" Then. # 
Thackeray' wished me1 success, shook my 
hand heartily, and left, after offering 
“any gentleman present a cast home in 
his carriage.” I cannot recall the -pres- 
ence of Oharies- Keene on this occasion, 
and as yet Du Manner had not-joined 
the staff.—F. O. Burnard, the editor of 
Punch, in thé June Pall Mall Magazine,
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A BRIDE SHOT.STATES. o
(Associated Press.)

Wichita, Kas., June 12.—Mrs. Ray 
Higgins, a bride of a few hours, is dead, 
and her husband and a younger brother 
badly injured as a result of a charivari 
Party given them at their home. The 
charivari party, composed of twenty 
friends, were making deafening noises, 
heating pans and firing shot guns. One 
nf the party deliberately pointed a gun 
at the young couple and fired. The 
bride’s face and breast were filled with 
buckshot. She fell, shot through the 
lungs and died an hour later.
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Scattered among these were several

PINGREE WONT RUN.
o

(Associated Pres».)
Detroit,' Mich., i June 12.—The Free 

to-day says Governor Pingree will 
n i be a candidate for office either this 
.'car or next, according to a statement 
made by one of his closest friends and 
admirers. It is said the governor wishes 
l" show the members of the present Re- 
puliii.-an Legislature and others who are 
sai l to be obstructing the course of his 
legislative measures, thatthe Republi- 
1 ':|ii party in . Michigane aad Wayrie 
'"iiiuy cannot carry. an- election without 
rim prestige of Filigree’s name and per? 
6uual influence.

THE FRASER.;
-----O--- - ' V,

(Associated:, Press.):r. >i>a-ss
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